French and American Troops Join In Successful Offensive On Marne Front

ENEMY'S LINE PUSHED BACK; HEAVY BLOWS ARE PARRIED

SUCCESSFUL RAID REPORTED BY HAIG

FRENCH RAID FOE ON ITALIAN FRONT

ENEMY PREPARING GREAT NAVAL BLOW?

IRISH WOMEN SIGN AGAINST CONSCRIPTION

D. C. WORKERS QUIT JOBS TO ENFORCE PAY RAISE DEMAND

FRENCH APPLAUD U.S. WOUNDED ON WAY FROM FRONT

GOOD NEWS

JAZZO WEARS GAS MASK DURING MARNE BATTLE

YANKS" FREE SPENDERS, FRENCH SOLDIERS SAY

U.S. AVIATOR LANDS IN HOLLAND, INTERNED

ENEMY ROASTS OF US. AIRPLANES

FAIR FOOD PRICE LIST WILL DOWN RETAIL PROFITEER

DEATH OF THELEN IN RICHMOND CLUB DUE TO ACCIDENT

CHILREN'S DAY TO BE OBSERVED IN D.C. CHURCHES

HEAD OF ASTOR FAMILY IS DEAD; AVOIDED BY KIN

PRESIDENT WILSON MOVES TO PREVENT TELEGRAPH STRIKE

SPECIAL, $1.25